Expanding our Circle:
New Residential Quarters
Kishorit’s residential quarters provide the feel of dignified, private homes rather than institutional units. These
homes form the cornerstone of the Kishorit community. To stroll down the street in Kishorit is to walk in a suburban
neighborhood with beautiful landscaping and friendly neighbors.

A Place of Autonomy
Kishorit aims to service its members at all stages of the adult life cycle. Members are given autonomy over their
living arrangements, personal choices, and relationships. Members may choose to live alone, with a friend, or with a
romantic partner.

Kishorit’s Urgent Need
Kishorit is currently at maximum capacity and cannot accept any new members, despite our growing waiting list and the
desperate need for Kishorit’s services. In order to help more families find a long-term vocational and residential solution
for their adult children with special needs, we must build 10 new residential units.
Some housing units will be geared for singles, some for couples, and others for flatmates of the same gender.
The units will be 40 sq.m., including 1-2 private bedrooms, a kitchenette, a sitting area, and a private bathroom.
Every unit will open onto a central garden and have access to the main path in Kishorit. Every unit will be fully
wheelchair accessible and outfitted with special features including panic buttons and intercoms from which Kishorit
members can call for help.

Become Our Partner
Kishorit does not receive any government funding for this purpose. Therefore, as we strive to expand our utopian
community, we must rely solely on the generosity of friends from around the world.
Each home costs $100,000 to construct. A new mini-neighborhood of ten homes costs $1,000,000 and will be named in
honor of the donor or in memory of their loved one.
Your sponsorship of one or more residential units will provide peace of mind to aging parents who can no longer care
for their adult children.

For more information about building a home for a Kishorit member, please contact Shira
Reifman at Shira.Kishorit@gmail.com.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
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